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A Chara 

Failte go Pairc Mhic Dhonnchadha, Aonach, inniu, don, 
Cluiche Craobh Ceannais lomaint Sinsear idir Buirios Ui Luioch 
agus Ros Cre. 

Senior hurling final day in North Tipperary is one of main 
occasions of the year. This year brings together Borris-lieigh and 
Roscrea in the Permanent T.5.B. Bank sponsored championship final. Our sincerest 
thanks to George and the staff at Permanent 1.S.B. - their support and the support of all 
our sponsors are gratefully appreciated. 

Best wishes to both clubs in final. Both clubs and supporters will bring colour and 
enthusiasm to the game, to make it an occasion to remember. Getting a North senior 
hurling medal is a great honour, and this year even more 50, as it is the only remaining 
passage to the county series for both clubs. 

A welcome to Brian White - our referee and his officials. Brian is well used to 
occasions such as this, but nonetheless we wish him well. 

The curtain raiser is the Nenagh Guardian tntermediate Hurling quarter final replay 
between Shannon Rovers and Silvermines. If it is half as exciting as the drawn game, 
early arrivals are in for a treat. 

Thanks also to the Nenagh ~ire 6g field committee for having MacDonagh Park in 
fine condition for our disposal. 

Thanks also to Liam Hogan who goes to such great rounds to put together a splendid 
programme each year. Thanks to all those also who work away in the background such 
as gale checkers and referees. Without your help and assistance through-out the year, 
we would not be able to reach today's game. 

Enjoy the day and may the best team win. 

Seamus 6 'Muineog (Cathaoirieach) 

Bufochas 
Thanks to all those who helped with today's match programme: 

Bridget Delaney, Gerry Slevin, D.wid McDonnell. J.lmes H'lyden and Li.lm Doran. 
North Board secret.ll)·, Ger McKeogh; Bord 1"-:.1 nOg secretary Anne McGrath. 

Billy Ryan .lnd Anne Mahl'f Borris-lieigh. Mickey Phelan, Tadhg O'Connor and Niamh 
Fitzpatrick, Roscrea. Editor: Liam Hogan 

THANKS TO TULLA PIPE BAND for providing today's entertainment 

Dt'sign and printing by The Guardian, Nenagh 
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KELLY'S of FANTANE 
QUALITY IN 

• Quarry Products 
• Farm Buildings 
• Concrete Products 
• Tarmacadam Products 

and 
• Road Building 

Sales Aep.: Nenagh area: 
Hugh McGrath 067-33452, 087-2559323. 

Farm BUildings: Timmy Stapleton 
Tel. 0504·5 1573. 087-2570720 

ROGER KELLY & SONS LTD. 
OHIC6 Opening Hours 7 a m -6 pm· Monday to Saturday 7 30 1 

Ryan & Burns Car Sales Ltd. 
DUBLIN ROAD, NENAGH 

Tel: 067-33290133417 Fax 067-33972 
email : ryanandburnscars@eircom.net 

Main Mazda Dealer 
Sales · Service · Spare Parts 
Extensive range of 
quality Used Cars 
and Commercials 

Finance Arranged (competitive rates) 

Contact: Tony Burns or John Ryan 
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The &lllant John Joe 
By Gerry Slevin (The Guardian, Nenagh) 

He W~~ so easily recognisable. That IiUle lrot on to 
Ihe held 10 a!lend to an injured player. 

II could only be one man. 
Aher a hurling career Thilt stretched from 

1925 when he led Roserei! to the fi~t ever 
North Tipp minor title. up to 1950. John 
Joe Maher threw himselllllto the 
admlllistrallvc SIde of the As!>O(iahon 
AS a club official he was secretary 
from 1927 unlll1975 - sele<tor at both 
club and (ounty levels and as a 
raconteur, John Joe epitomised the 
very soul of the CiM. 

His Gaelic Bar premi~ on Main 
Street attracted people from everywhere 

.-Jnd hurliAS maners were aired there with O~ 
authority, John Joe himselt to the fore, 
throwlllg In the odd barb, Ihe juicy piete from 
which oil heated debate might emergel 

When I began my journalistic (dr~r With 'The 
Midland Tribune" in 1962, one of the fi~' JObs I got 
was 10 go 10 R05Crea and compile Ihe local not~. II 
vislllO Ihe Gaelic sar was a musi. Along With be.ng 
sure of some newsy Information from John Joe (and 
there were limes when Ihal had 10 be double 
chfiked for accuracy!), one was alwa~ assured of 
be<omlng immersed In debale wilh someone, or 
hearing tales of some great achievemeJlts. Often tOO, 
one had 10 make one's own mind up as 10 tl'le 
veraCIty of what was being 'iilid! 

But there was no argument wilh the achievements 
of John Joe Maher. He played minor for Tipp In '29, • 
captained Ros to North junior success in ')0, played 
in the club's first ever North senior title Win in ')6, 

wilh more senior titles going their way in ')7, ')9. 
'" I, '''2 and '''5. In the 19"9 tinal John Joe captained 
tl'le Reds to divisional honours and when loday's 

opponents Borris·ileigh defeated them a year 
later, John Joe left the hurley aside for good 

Though wunty success had eluded him 
as a player. ample amends were made 
when in 1968 Ros led by John Dillon 
won the Dan Breen Cup tor the lirst 
lime. He was a selfitor then· he was 
also a llpp selector In 1970· and 111 
t971 was a selector when his belollCd 
Ras became the first ever All Ireland 

club champions Earlier that same year 
dub man Tadhg O'Connor led Tipp 10 All 

trelilnd honours and John Joe il was who 
had the privilege ot welwming Tadhg,lhe 

other players and Ihe bam McCarthy (up 
home. 

He represented the dub on the North Board 
through six decades. hkewlSle the North Board on the 
County Board. 

Bo.h dub and North Board honoured him with 
honorary Presldency and It was his proud bOilst that 
he attended al no fewer than elghlY All Ireland 
finals,lhe first as a SIX year old in 1917 when Dublin 
defea ted Tipp and the last In the year he died, 1996, 
when Wexford overcame limerick 

His was a long life of commitmenl and dedication 
to an As!>O(iation he loved so much John Joe Maher 
was one of those people whose lotal immersion in 
the (,M at all levels gave him a sta tus among the 
greats, a man of whom Roscfea and Tipperary GIn be 
so proud. 

Best Wishes to Roscrea 
from 

Bertie Fitzpatrick Bus Hire 
Golden Grove Road. Roscrea. Co. Tipperary, 
Telephone: 0505 21922 I 086 2435793 
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() 
Arrabawn 

Co-op 
Best Quality · Best Advice · Best Price 

SUPPLIERS OF All YOUR FARM REQUIREMENTS 

World 
Butter 

Champion 
Z004 

Sponsors of U-16 
All-Ireland Inter
County Hurling 
Championship 

on weekend of 
Z8-Z9 Aug_ 

Z004 

Arrabawn Co-operative Society Ltd. 
Reg. Office: Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, Ireland 

Tei; 067-41800. Fax 067 32232 
Email: Info@arrabawnJe 
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CU LLOHILL, 
BORRISOLEIGH 

Phone 0504-51194 
Fax 0504-51177 

Best of luck to the 
Borris-Ileigh hurlers 
from John and Anne 
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Brenda Murna e - a very sped 
By Gerry Slevin (The Guard ia n, Nenagh) 

W
hile auachment \0 one's native dub I~ always 
to be appreciated, such attachment can ott 
times wane when circumstances deufe that 

residence must tte taken up elsewhere. 

Board 011 the (ounty Board, Brendan won the 
<onliden(e 01 clubs to be olle 01 their delegates. He 
was ill!rO vice chilirman 01 the North Board for two 
Ilcriods in 1957 and again In 1964·65. 

For well over hill! a cenWry, the Porlroe club has 
had the ~",j(es. the encouragement, and the 
gludanct 01 BreJ'ldan Murnane, 
notwithstanding the lact that life'~ destiny 
hilS taken him away from his native 
Village Apilrllrom short stint .. in 
England and Portlaoise, Brendan hoils 
bet-n settled in Nenagh. 

Nenagh. of course. is a base lor 
many people from outlying clubs, but 
there can scarcely be anyone (except. 
perhaps, Matt Hassett from Toomevara) 
with such an unwavering loyalty to the 
club that 'i~t gave him his love for the 
GM th.:m Brendan. 

Re<enlly Brendan Murn,lIle celebrated tlis 
80th birthday. He doesn'llook his age and he Will 

Along wilh promoting the club's cause 011 the _ 
....... :plilying fields, Brendan threw himself 

wholeheartedly Into the phYSical 
development 01 the dub, being to the 

forefront (With Miltt Shinners) in the 
<tCqUisitlon and deyelopment of the 
dub grounds and providing the 
le<ldershlp and gu,d<lnce necesSilry to 
milke the protect iln unquillified 
success. 

A marvellous m<ln to read iI game. 
equally adrOIt in dis<ussion and 

debating various aspects of a game. 
Brendilll has seen Portroe move up Irom 

Intermediilte to senior ranks. return to 

tell you that healthy outdoor actiyiti~. notably 
takmg on all-comers on the golf coorse out in 
Beethwood is the Ideal recipe lor good health. There, 
at presen!. Wile (armel is lady (Iub President 

Intermedlilte ilnd make It back to senior once 
more, where they now proudly stand. OiYisional and 
<ounty honours hilve (orne in several grildes but 
nothing would please Brendan more than to see a 
Port mall dillm the Frank McGr<lth (up. 

ThiS yeilr. Port went to wlth,n a whisker of 
reaching its first ever-semor finill, ROI.Crea ousting 
them by iI goal. How ironic it was thai in <In earlier 
rOUfld ollhe Silme competition. Port overcame their 
R~rea opponents! 

It was back In 1951 that tle first set up his dental 
practice in Nenagh's Kickham Street. Though 
Brendan IS long since retired. the premise remains 
in the Murnane name through daughter Or. erendi! 
and her prilctice there. 

Whi le he both tlurted and played loot ball with 
Port. admlnistriltively he sholle oul. being both dub 
secretary and treasurer and club delegate to the 
North Boord. AI a time when four delegates (as 
distinct from the present ">ituation which sees club 
representation Instead) represented the O'YISlonal 

Port roe owes to erendan Mumafle a debt that Ciln 
fleyer be adequately repaid Brendan, of course 
would never see it that way. such has been the 
tremefldous love he has always had lor the parish 
and the dub Irom whence he came 

A dub mall ('Xtraord,naire Indeed. 

Best Wishes to Roscrea from 

Lupton & Associates 
ACCOUNTANTS & TAX CONSULTANTS 

Rosemary St, Roscrea, Co Tipperary. 

Telephone: 0505 21566/21340/22577 Fax : 0505 21279 
e-mai l: luptonassociates@eircom.net 
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Best of Luck to the Borris-Ileigh Hurling 
Team in today's North Final 

From. 

Thomas V. Ryan 
MIAVI 

Auctioneers-Valuers-Surveyors 

Dempsey Square, 
Thurles. Co Tipperary. 

Phone: (0504) 26846 
www.tvryan.com 

Thomas Ryan Vincent Ryan 
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Borris-lleigh and Roscrea 
met in 1954 final 

By Liam Doran (The Guardian) 

R
oserea and Borris-lieigh met in the 
1954 North fina1. Roserea had beaten 
Portroe in the semi-final, as they did 

this year. 
Borris, defending county champions, had a 

bye to the semi-final, where they completely 
outclassed Kildangan. With Philly Ryan in top 
form, they led 1-11 to 1-2 .11 the interval, and 
ran Oul winners by 4-14 to 1-5. 

A crowd of 5,000 turned up at 
MacDonagh Park for the final. 'North 
Tipperary Hurling Title Changes Hands; 
Roscrea Creale Surprise Of the Season' was 
the headline in 'The Guardian' of September 
4, as Roserea were winners by 3-4 to 0-11. 
'Borris-Heigh went down with their flag flying 
b~' a two point margin and were considered 
unlucky to have been disallowed a goal at a 
critical point of the game .. 

Borris-lieigh, who are North Tipperary 
Divisional champions for four years in 
succession, bowed the knee to a we!lknit 
fifteen and a team that proved itself great cup 
fighters. That they upset the calculations of Ihe 
champions goes without saying. Borris-lieigh 
did not anticipate the determined opposition 
they mel with. Roserea struck ball for ball 
throughout the hour and met man ior man in 
hectic clashes in the best exhibition seen at 
this venue since Roscrea played Thurles 
Sarsfields to a draw in the 1945 county final 
but lost the replay. 

Could Philly Ryan going on the field have 

sensed what was to be the outcome when he 
wondered if he would gain his sixth divisional 
medal' 

The report said the ' saviour of Rosereil was 
undoubtedly young Butler in goal and he gave 
a great exhibition of net minding which 
completely upset the opposition forwards. He 
saved shot after shot until he was helped to 
the sideline injured' . It said also that in Ihe 
defence Timmy Bergin stood out, "a small but 
sturdy hurler who from first \0 the last whistle 
hurled with abandon .... In Carson ilnd Dyer, 
Philly Ryan and Tom Ryan met opponents of 
Iheir steel and Ihey gave a fine account of 
themselves at midfielJ.". The legendary Martin 
Loughnane was "in tip top form, ilnd he led 
his forwards with guile and craft. His two 
goals were raspers ' . 

In the Borris_-lIeigh defence, Jimmy Finn 
played a captain's parI, ' never allowing a ball 
to pass him, often emerging from a group of 
opponents with ball in fist to give BOrris a 
spell of relief. .. In goal Delaney proved as 
sound as ever and could not be blamed 
altogether for the three goals that passed him. 
He made a remarkable save once when he 
went down on his kn~ and the ball bounced 
off them clear'. 

Sadly one of the Roscrea stars on that day 
fifty years ago, Joseph Maher, who scored 
Roserea's third gOd!, passed away on August 
14. I mease laochra na geaman ar Neamh go 
raibh se. 

Best Wishes to Roscrea from 

Hire Depot 
Dublin Road, Roscrea, Co. Tipperary 

Telephone: 0505 21043 e-mail: hiredepot@eircom.net 
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JAMES & CHRISTOPHE 

NEVILLE 

LIMERICK STREET, ROSCREA, 

CO. TIPPERARY. 

Phone: (0505) 21741 and 23166 
(evenings) 

Mobile: (086) 2621275 

FARM 

BUILDING 

SUPPLIES 

TIMBER 
MERCHANTS 

All Grant Materials 



Permanent TSB Bank S.H.C. 2004 

D't~ ~rifltt 

rue lllh May \\'",11"1.,,,<1"'""""= ___ 1 

Toomevara 
Toomevara 

Sun 13th June -Iohn Ryao(sOher1.Jt.an) 
Sun 13th June Omll)' CiJl'1ii 

"" Cloogh~rdan 
_Sat l11h.~ Tommy Ryan _ 

Borris·neigh 
Rc&rea 
Quarter Finals 
kenagh Eire 6g 
M~II 
~mi·linah 

1}-17 Toomevara _._-
H19 I'OOrOl' 

"" ]·13 

Trommra 1}-1l 8orris-lleigh 

L~~~rt"'t==-_--,I}-13 ROICrn 
fillil 
Borris·lleigh Rl)!(rea 

Sun 13th June N~ COIgrO'lt 

2·17 

5IJn 27th Jvn 

_\:at lrd J.!!!L 
Sat 3rd July _ 

N~ Wed)Oth lun _ 
1·11 ~ lI'ed 141h lui 

-

john (~hffi 

John Cleary 
fr~rKis Kear~ 

john Ryan (Bolleriahan) 
Willie Oohffiv 

1·11 Nroagh Sat 24th Ju~ 8'''0 White 
li·17~J(~,,;,~,",,~"::j';;';n 2'ith~ NoefcOlgrove 
1-16 Nenagh _ Sun 8th ~ Not! (~O'/{' 
l·B ~~an Sa171hAug Dinnyiu~ 

NerI.Jgh Sun lInd Aug 

Best Wishes to Borris-lleigh team 
from 

-

Bourke's Pub 
Chapel St , Borrisoleigh 

Prop Michael and Margaret Finn 
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permanent tsb North TIpperary Senior Hurling Final 2004 

'Traditional' final to excite 
hurling purists 
By James Hayden (Tipperary Star) 

D
'STANT memories 01 bygone dashes will 
be evoked today as Borrisoletgh and 
Roscrea face each other tn what many 

gaels will see as a 'tradi tional' North SHC final. 
Both Borris-lliegh and Roscrea have met on 

eight previous North finals down through the 
years with the men in maroon edgtng it on the 
finals tally, defeattng Roscrea in live finals (50, 
'51, '55, '81, and '88). 

Roscrea were not withOUl lhcir famous 
victories over Borris-lliegh ei ther ('54 '68, and 

-;:::;-71 ), and many will still remember those great 
finals of the early filties with Rosc:rea thwarting 
Borris-lieigh's five·in-a-row bid with a 
memorable victory in the·54 f inal. 

While Borris·lleigh·s fortunes slumped in the 
sixties, Roscrea emerged as a force 10 be 
reckoned with in the North, winning five North 
finals on the trot between '67 and '71 while 
Borrisoleigh emerged from their slumber the 
following year to de-throne ROSHea with a 
comprehensive victory over Lorrha (2-9 to 0-4) 
in the North final and putting back-to-back 
titles together wi th a three-point victory over 
Kilruane MacDQnagh.s the following year (3-6 
to 2-8). 

'" ,,):0 Rivalries between Roscrea and Borris·lliegh 
1 were renewed again in 1981 and this l ime il 

was Borris-tleigh's chance 10 de-throne Ihe 
reigning champions and Ihey dtd so with a 
hard-earned two-point victory, (1-8 to 1-6). 

The last meeting between both sides took 
place in 1988, with Borris·lliegh emerging 
victorious by a seven·point margin (1.14 to 1-7) 
10 capture their 12th North title. 

Today they are going for their 13th, but will 
it prove an unlucky number for them. With a 
comprehensive victory over Toomevara in the 
semi· final they have been insta11ed as 
favouri tes today, but they will face a 

determined Roscrea side bidding for their 16th 
North crown. 

Ironically, today's final will be the first one 
in which both finalists will have been 
previously defeated in the championship with 
ROSHea succumbing to Portroe before 
overcoming them by solitary goal in a hard
fought semi·final encounter al Cloughjordan. 

Borris-Ileigh's route was similar too, having 
been defeated by Toomevara 2·17 to 0·17 
before reversing the result with a barnstorming 
performance in the semi-final. 

Throughout this ch·ampionship both teams 
have both impre1se<1 and disappointed their 
respective supporters bu t Ihis will all be 
forgotten by the victors this evening when the 
destination of the Frank McGrath Cup is 
known. 

Borrisoleigh have players wilh the calibre of 
Philip Maher, Philip Rabbitte, Sean Maher, 
Ma rtin Maher and Mark Bourke, all of whom 
have hugely impressed this year. But that,s nol 
to say they are ably abetted by a group of 
players who have knitted together to prove a 
formidable force in this year,S championship 
and it is no su rprise that they are conlesting 
today,s North final. 

Roscrea progress to today,s final saw them 
avoid some of Ihe perceived big guns but hard· 
earned victories over Moneygall and Portroe 
displayed an inner belief and delermination 
which will serve them in good stead today. 

John Carroll remains doubtful so Roscrea will 
need big games from Enda Fitzgerald , 
Diarmuid Fitzgerald, liam England, Tommy 
Fitzgerald, and Mark Ryan if they are to topple 
Borris-lleigh but they are well capable of 
upsetting the odds and raising their game for a 
North linal which , for many will be a trip down 
memory lane. 

III 



Silvrrmin~ who 10il to Nrna&h t irr 6g in thr qoartr r final 2000: Back row: G. Grace, M Murphy, N. 
Shrehy. S. QUirke, D. Keogh. A. McGrath, 8. Timmons, D. Droney. Front. G. Ryan. W. Keogh. M (unneen. T. 

Kelly, D. (or(Oran. T. Conneen and Grr Gleeson . 

.. 

,""m,," Rovr rs U-21 NOrlh i 
D·Donoghue, Roy Darcy, Derek Horan, Michael J. Qumlan. Edward 8rophy, Rob O·Gorma n, Shane Carroll. 

Kneeling: Daryl Darcy, George Hannigan, Michael 8urke, lee Darcy, Kevin Cahalan, Jam~ Stack, Paul Ryan, 
Paddy Donnellan. Michael Dwyer 

m 



C ___ S_il_v_e_rm_in_e_S_ln_t_e_rm_e_d_ia_t_e __ ) 

2 
Kevin Cunneen 

5 
Declan Mulqueen 

8 

1 Donal O ' Brien 
3 

David Boland 
6 

Donal Keogh 
9 

4 
Alan Cunneen 

7 
Ronan Sherlock 

Brendan Timmons 
11 

Sean O'Brien 
10 

Neil Kelly 
13 

William Keogh 

Declan Corcoran 
14 

Timmy Kelly 

12 
Cathal Gleeson 

15 
Orrie Quirke 

Fir lonaid: 16 Michael Murphy, 17 Eoin Quirke, 18 Damicn Egan, 1 q Anthony McGrath, 20 Tom 
Cunneen, 21 Maurice Leamy. 22 Alan Ryan. 23 Ger Gleeson. 24 Stephen KIi'lnedy, 25 Scan Forde, 
26 Eoin Grace, 27 Gavin Steed. 28 Willie Forde, 29 Kevin Kennedy, )0 Damicn Boland 
Selectors: Jim Keogh and Ger RY'1n (0 ). Manager: Nalh;!1 O'Grady. 

( Shannon Rovers Intermediate ) 

2 
Michael Hourigan 

5 
Alan Byrne 

1 Pat Quinlan 
3 

Pat O'Meara 
6 

Donal lennane 

4 
Kevin Cahalan 

7 
Donal Hourigan 

8 
Shane Carroll 

9 
Derek Horan 

10 
Sean O'Meara (capt) 

13 
lee Darcy 

11 
Martin Burke 

14 
Ray Darcy 

12 
James Stack 

15 
Dermot Costello 

Fir lonaid: 16 Michael Burke, 17 Pakie Burke. 18 George Hannigan, 19 Adrian Whelan, 
20 Ross Burke, 21 Conor Deegan, n liam Gorman, 23 Paddy Donnellan, 24 Edward Brophy, 25 Damicn 
Burke, 26 Stephen Darcy. 27 Niall Cahalan, 28 MI. James Quinlan, 29 Paul Ryan, 30 Anthony Hogan. 
Manager: Sean Darcy. Seleclors: Pat Stack, Tom.1S Heenan 

EXTRA TIME to be played in the event of a drawn match 
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1 
Jody Harkins 

2 3 4 
Martin Treacy Philip Rabbitte Eoin Stapleton 

5 6 7 
Vincent Stapleton Philip Maher Aidan Coen 

8 9 
Sean Maher (capt) Seamus Maher 

10 
Tom Stakelum 

13 
Declan Maher 

Fir lonaid 

11 
Martin Maher 

14 
Rory Kinane 

16 Brendan Maher, 17 Angelo Walsh, 18 Pauraic Maher, 
19 David O'Connor, 20 MaUie Stapleton, 21 Brendan 
Kenny, 22 Raben Stakelum. 23 Timmy O'Connell, 
24 Paddy Stapleton, 25 Pierce Ryan, 26 Mark Slapleton, 
27 John Vahcy, 28 Niall Hackett, 29 Oltie Delancy, 
)0 Enda Hackett, 31 Mallie Vahey. 

Raghn6irei 

Manager : Tom Ryan 
Selectors: /'I;oel O'Dwy('1', Timmy StaplClOO 
Tr;tiner/Coach : P.lddy Moore, 
Masseur: Michael Clohcssey. Medic: Dr. Kcvin de l,ugy 
Club Officers : Presi(\cms, Jimmy Coffey, l'akic Costello; 
Chairman: Billy Ryan; Secretary: Noel Mlhcr; 
Treasorcr: John M<lher; PRO, Mark Stapleton. 

12 
Mark Bourke 

15 
John Keane 
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permanent tsb North TIpperary Senior Hurling Final 2004 

1 
Emmet Dunphy 

2 3 4 
Tadhg O'Connor Enda England Aaron Ryan 

5 6 7 
James Maher Capt Diarmuid Fitzgerald Colm Monaghan 

8 9 
liam England Vinny Dooley 

10 11 
Colm Kennedy Pauraic Carroll 

13 14 
A. N. Other Tommie Fitzgerald 

FIR IONAID 

16 Mark Ryan, 17 Pat Fitzgerald, 18 Jim McDonnell, 
19 Shane lee, 20 John Carroll, 21 Denis Moloney, 
22 Jason Ryan, 23 Dinny Kennedy, 24 Prionnsitls 
loughnane, 25 Thomas l upton, 26 John Dooley, 
25 Phil Ryan, 28 Trevor Ryan, 29 Ray Delancy, 
30 Brian Brooks. 

RAGHN61REI 

Manager: Frank McGrath 
Seleclors: Brian England, Brend.an Carey 
Med ic: M.arcella Stapleton Masseur: Jinlmy Cunningham 
Club Officers: Presidenl, Christy Maher; Chairman, D~n 
Kennedy; Secretary, Michael Phelan; Treasurer, Pilul Phel~n; 
P.II..0., Seamus Doran 

III 

12 
Ruairi O'Connor 

15 
Donal Hogan 



Best wishes to both teams 
in today's North final 

from 

Pearse Street, Nenagh 

Phone (067)41366 

Kenmac 
GARRANGRENA, BORRISOLEIGH, co. TIPPERARY 

Tel/Fax 0504-51946 

Tarmacadam • Tar & Chip Contractors 
Road Paving Contractors 

Mobiles: 087-2241754, 087-2799177 

Best Wishes to the Borris-lieigh Team 



permanent tsb North Tipperary Senior Hurling Final 2004 

Has Tipperary hurling 
gone soft? 

By liz Howard 

I 
came away from Croke Park after the minor 
AU Ireland semi· final game between 
Tipperary and Kilkenny with a deep 

sense of disappointment. This was 
one of the best minor squads to 
represenl Tipperary. These players 
were well capable of winning an 
All Ireland. 

The team management had put 
in huge work to prepare them. 

losing Ihe Munster should have 
been the wake-up call. A very 
committed team management did all 
possible to get the players back on track. 
What wenl wrong? 

Kilkenny are not a patch on teams from 
previous years. But they wanted 10 win. What 
was the difference? Attiwde? Hate to say it but 
true. There was a lack of spirit and pride in the 
Blue and Gold. This did not apply to all the 
players but a number of players hid on the day. 
That is inexcusable. 

II is time to have a really hard look at 
Tipperary hurling. A softness has crept inlo our 
game. Contrast that with the hard edge to 
Kilkenny and Cork. Our players are just as good 

but some appear 10 lack Ihat bile and allilude 
required to win. Our overall approach is 

questionable. I am a player's person 
and will always support the men 

who represent Tipperary but 
some players need to look into 
their hearts and ask themselves 
a lew hard questions. Only 
they have the answers. 

The structure in Kilkenny is 
excellent. Many former players 

are involved in coaching at 
juvenile level. The standard 01 

coaching IS excellent. There is a 
constant pool of talent on tap. Where are 

our former hurlers? How many are pulllllg 
anything back into the game. All too lew, 
unfortunately. Time to give something back 
gentlemen. You owe it to Tipperary. 

I am only touching on a subject dear 10 my 
heart Space does not allow further comment. 
Back 10 the North Final which sees Roscrea and 
Borris· lleigh do battle for the Frank Mc Grath 
Cup, Good to see both teams back in the big 
time. To day is all about attitude 100. Isn't it 
every day? 

Hurley'S Gala 
Deli & Groce ry 

Open 7 Days 
Borrisole igh , Co. T ipperary 
Te l: (0504) 51755 
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Best of Luck to t he Borris- lieigh hurlers 
in the North f inal 

from 

Shanahan's 
Foodmarket &. 
Filling Station 

Best of Luck to the Borris-lieigh team 
from 

Fitzgerald's Family Butchers 
MAIN STREET, BORRISOLEIGH 

Top quality Meats: Chicken, Pork, Beef, 
Lamb, Bacon 

Homemade Sausages and Pudding available 
Deep Freeze Orders taken . 

Opening Hours: Monday to Saturday 8.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

Phone 0504 51569 

m 
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ROlo(:rt1i - champions in 1980: Ba(k row, ' ·r: John Stone. Joe Rowland, Ger O'Connor, Kevin O'Connor, Philip 
Ward, liam Spooner, Brend;:tn M,.her, Jody Spooner. Front: Tadhg O'Connor, Jot Buller, ~in Brady, up!. Jackie 

Shanahan, Pe(lder Queally, Joe Tynan, francis Loughnane. PS: Gill you name the young boy in the front row 
wilh blue lop. he is playing in today'~ ~me. 

Replay .. Roscrea 5-6 Kilwalle Ma(Don ilg h ~ 2-12 

rhe game was played on Augus\ lhl. lour weeks "her the teams finished level at 1·910 (H2. 
(0011' the replay, Rosueil were On lire, shooling three goals past a shocked Kilruane defente. A 80<11 from 

Francis Loughnane senled Rosueil and IoOOn alter II second from Joe Butler gilve Roserea II lead 01 2·J to 0-2. The 
third goal came from a Frilncis loughnane penalty as the game approached hall lime wllh Roserea lead by J·S 
to 0-5. 

By Ihe lillh minule ollhe o;e{ond hall Roo had added two more goals Ihrough Joe Butler and John Slone. 
De\plte Ihe dismissal of Jim O'Meara, Kilruane slaged a greal comeback. A goallrom substitute Denis Whelan 

lelt Kilftlane lrailing ')..5 to '-9. MacDonaghs added three more points belore Joe Tynan found Sjlilce and an 
insurance pomt for Roserea. 

Five minutes Irom time Jim Williams got whalthe Nenagh Guardian described a memorable goal, bringing 
an end to the scoring. 

Roscrea· Joe Rowland. Kevin Brady Capt, Brendan Maher, Jody Spooner, Kevin O'Connor 0· ' , Tadhg O'Connor, 
Philip Ward. Uam Spooner 0-1, Peadilr Queally, Ger O'Connor 0- t, Jackie Shanahan O· t, John Stone '·0, Joe Tyniln 
0·1, Francis loughnane HI, Joe Bergin 2· ' Subs Roger Ry.m for Butler, 

Kilruane MacOonagh· Tony Sheppi!rd, sean Hyland, Denis O'Meara Capt. Enda Hogan, Jim O'Meara, Paddy 
Williams. Denis Cahill, Milckey Keogh, seamus Itennessey 0-6 (51 ), Eamon O'Shea, Uilm O"Sheil 0-2, Jim williilms 
'·0, Gerry Williilms 0·2. sean 0 Meara 0·2. Gilbert Williami. Subs· Denis Whelan HI for S O'Meilril, Milckey Waten 
for l O"Sheil, len Gaynor for Ger Williams. 

Referee Donie Nealon. 

• 
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1 

Borri s-lieigh North cham pions 1988: Back row, I·r: Noel O'Owyer, Jimmy Stapleton, Richafd Stakelum, Gerry 
Stapleton, Timmy Ryan, (onor Stakelum, John McGrath, Bobby Ryan. Front: Noel Maher, Phlhp Kenny, Michael 

Ryan, Aldan Ryan, Brian Kenny, Seamus Devaney, (hristy Reid. 

It's been sixteen years since the famed maroon and white claimed the Frank McGrath Cup. The 
final was played in July 24th and MacDonagh Park. The timing of the game belied the strong wind 
thai blew towards the town goal. 

Roserea had first use of the elements and they raised a '-6 to 0-2 lead with the goal coming from 
a twenty metre free from John Stone. Sadly Roserea missed many chances and therefore Ihe 
inevitability of a Borris revival was on the cards once the teams changed ends. 

Three minutes in to the second half Philip Kenny rattled the net. Kenny was the tormenter in 
chief and was responsible in bringing Borris one point adrift before Noel O'Dwyer had the teams 

level from a free. 
Two minutes later Kenny had the score of the day and from their on it was plain sai ling. 
Borri s- lieigh· Noel Maher, Seamus Oevaney, Timmie Stapleton, Michael Ryan. Richard Stakelum 

0-2, Gerry Stapleton Bobby Ryan Capt, Aidan Ryan 0-2, Timmy Ryan , Brian Kenny. Conor Stakelum 
0-4. John McGrath , Christy Reid. Noel 0, Dwyer 0·4 (3f), Philip Kenny 1-2. 

Roserea- Kevin Maloney, Brendan Carey, Tadhg O'Connor, Joe Bergin. Austin O·Meara. Donal 
Kealy. Paul Delaney, John Pyne. Aidan Shanahan , Ger O'Connor, Francis Fletcher, John Stone 0-1. 
liam Car$On, Joe Treacy 0-2, Michael Scully 1-4 (1-3 frees). 

Subs- Tony Hoctor for Shanahan, Owen Maher for Carson. 
Referee: Michael Cahill , Kilruane MacDonaghs, 

m 



Best Wishes to the Borris- lieigh Hurling Team 
from 

Borrisoleigh Branch 

Good luck to the Borris- lieigh tea m in the North final 
from John and Geraldine Wa lsh 

(ostcutter 
Main Street, Borrisoleigh • Open 7 days a week 

LANTERN INN 
Bar and Lounge - Borrisoleigh ...-
Marie and Lance Penny, Proprietors 

Best of Luck to the Borris-lleigh Hurlers 
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Tadhg O'Connor -
first final cherished most 

by Liam Hogan 

Tadhg O'Connor pla)'ed ;n eleven l'orlh final~, 
winning Sil[ winrlCf"S' medals. However playing In 

his first fin,ll and the events leading up 10 It 
has givt"n the former Tipp caplilin his 
mosl cherish(.>d memories. 

He made his debut with Roserea 
seniors in '66, when coming on as 
iI substitute. Lilter in the year he 
won iI "orlh and counly minor 
tille. Out of Ihat learn, emerging 
st<lfS such as Brendan MJher, 
Liam Spoom,'f, Joe Tynan. Jnd 
Tadhg O'Connor were 
promoted to .senior level 

In thaI ('ra, Roserea ",ere 
doing very well al minor hurling, 
in both divisional and county 
le\'el. They won ,In incredihle len 
North titlC'i out of eleven scasons 
1958 10 '68 inclusive. The exception 
was 1964 

In addition Ihe club won county titles 
in eight of those years induding six in d row, 
'5810 '63, follO\\ed by a two more;n '66 and 

'67. 
Such was the talent Jvailable to the club; the 

four )'ear gap '63 to '67 was seen as a mJlor 
disappointment. There ,\JS a .sense of dcsllCfJlion 
at senior level with no North senior titles coming 

their way. 
Judging by the performances of the seniors, the 

early siages of '67 suggesll.>d linle better. Th.lt WJS 
about to change. ~We played J ch'lilenge mJtch 
in 8orris-in-Qssory. The selectors brought rrancis 
loughnane out to midtield from his customary 
wing or corner forward posilion. From that move, 
the structure of the teJm chJnged," $olId TJdhg. 

A Rose«'J v MoneygJlI North FinJI WJ~ ,1 new 
derby. As the final Jpprnathed there 1'.',15 J lot of 
excitement and oi course some WJgeTs thrown 
Jround, 

-The club h,lCl won the North finJI in '63 hut 
Nenagh beJt us in '64. So J new team WJS put 
together for '67_ We had a 1()Y(>ly mix of youth 

plus seJ50ned players like Kieran CJr('y, Mid 
Hogan, John Dillon .md Mick Nolan, 

JiI(kie Hilnnon Jnd Harry LOU!lhnJne,~ 

added Tadhg. 
MooeygJII WC1"e J worry for 

Roscrea. They hild scored a lot 
in the SJrllCS leading up the 
final. They had great players 
like Jack .uKl Philip Ryan, 8illy 
Mcleish p!u~ John and [)onJI 
Kennedy. Both Mike Spike 
Noliln Jnd I tenry Condon hJd 
pIJ)'C(! county U-21 with Tipp 
and \~ere stalwart~ with their 
club, 

~!oserCil won that final hy 4-

I S to 3-6 .md the win ,~as the 
~tilrt of iI great live in a row for the 

club, llley went on to defeat Borris-
lI('igh in '68, Lorrha in '69, Moneygall 

ilgain in 70 while th(.'Y defeilted todJY's, 
opponents in 71. 
Tildhg O'Connor won his si~th medJI in 1980. 

He won six county mt>dals including 1968, '69, 
'70, '72, 73 and '80. He won a Munster Jnd AII
Ireland club in 1970 ilnd illter le.1ding Tipp to 
Munster and All-Ireland honours in '71 he 
colleered hi~ first All-Star ,liang with two more in 
'7S and 79. Th(' list is endless. 

Ov('r three decildes lalC1" the O'Connor nJnl(' 
lives on. In today's finJl, Tadgh's two sons, TJdhg 
ilnd RUiliri will line out in their first senior final, Jt 
right corner bJck Jnd left wlllg forward 
rt"'pectively. Could thJt signify a new erar 

The Roscrea teilm lined out in '67 WilS as 
follows: M loughnafle, M Hogan, K CJrey, J 
Dillon, P Rowl.lnd, T O'Connor, J Rooney, M 
M inogue, r Loughnilne, B I logJn, M Nolan, 0 
Moloney, l Brussells, J I lannon, P Dynan. Sub- J 
TYlliln for Dylliln. 

m 



Es td. 1977 

ROSEMARY SQUARE, 

ROSCREA, 

CO. TIPPER A RY 

Phone: (0505) 21277/21436 
Fax: (0505) 22126 

Email: dohertyhardware@eircom.net 

FROM FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Michael O'Donoghue 
Sand & Gravel. Broken Stone, etc. I , I 

SCART, ROSCREA 

Phone 0505·21081 
Mobile: 086·2529693 
Best wishes to Roscrea 



Timmy Ryan, Borris-lleigh remembers 
his first North final vividly 

By liam Hogan 

It was in October 29th 1972 against I orrha at MacOonagh Park, Nenagh. Timmie lined 
out at midfield marking lorrha's big st.1r liam King. Borris managed to take a 0-4 to 0-3 lead 
after playing into a strong wind. They maintained their lead and won by 2-9 to 0-4. 

A local farmer, Timmie played many a staring role from the midfield berth. He \\lent on to 
play in six more finals winning five of them. Reflecting on his career, Timmie says he has 
great regard for the North championship. 

"There is something special in winning your own division. I am not certain it is as 

import,lnt now. But it will be to Borris-lieigh, because it is so long since they have won one. 
A win for the club would be fantastic,H said Timmie. 

Timmie is a first cousin of current team manager Tom Ryan, and Tim's nephew Pierce 
Ryan who is .l mongst the substitutes. 

Alongside his six north medals in '72, '73, '76, '8 1, '83 and '88, Timmie collected three 

county senior medals in '81, '83 and '86, plus a Munster later that season, not forgetting the 
All-Ireland club medal in March of '87. 

Injury prevented Timmie from making the Tipp team in 73 and '74 but he figured in the 

National Hurling League in the '82·'83 season. 
P.S. Borris-lleigh lost their opening game of the '72 campaign to Newport. They 

recovered wel l and made it to the semi-finals by defeating lorrha, Nenagh and Burgess. The 
semi-finals were played on September 10th and Borris beat Moneygall 4-5 to 3-6 while 

Lorrha accounted for Rosere.1 2-11 to 3·5. 
Due to both teams involvement in the later stages of the county ch.lmpionship which was 

run on an open draw basis, the north final wasn't played for seven weeks. Borris-Ileigh lined 

out as follows: Owen Walsh, E Loughnane, T.F. Stapleton, P Maher, M Stapleton, Matt 
Stapleton, Pal Tynan, T Delaney, T Ryan, N Maher, N 0 Dwyer, B Kenny, L Carrol l. l 

Devaney, T Dwyer. 

Best wishes to the Borris-lieigh team from 

The Clodagh 
BAR· RESTAURANT· B&B 

Phone 0504 email: dodaghbar@ei rcom.net 

Drink for the Thirsty· Food for the Hungry· Rest for the Weary 



Roscrea team selectors: Brendan Casey, Frankie McGrath, Brian England. 

Borris·Ueigh team selectors: 
Noel O'Dwyer and Tom Ryan. 
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Selector'~ profile 

Noel O'Dwyer, winner of six North medals a 
current selector 

SpeJking with U .. m Hogan Noel O'Owyer 
gave his opinioos on hurling Jt the present 
mom('111 in both club ilnd county, and he look, 
,1 head to today's final omd feds Ihat the winner 
Jno runners up should Ix> .. lIowed 10 take part In 

the county championship. 

When it comes to eXI)('fi('nc.e, 1\;oel O'OwyC1 
h .. ~ it all. A former Ti~ hurll'l" and later a 
!-('Ie<tor He is now in his 'lCCood year as sel('(.tor 
with his club Borris_tleigh. 

j lc worries that f.10~re,1 Me hungry (or ,1 win. 
kBorris will h ..... e 10 be very (,lutious. Roserea arc.' 
a IrJdition .. 1 club and have IX'ing out of the 
limdight fOf iI long tilll(' and they will be \cry 
keen to get back in,~ !klid I'Ooel. 

In hi~ day, "oelwon six north senior medals 
the firsl one coming in 72, \\hich he fondl) 
rem('ml>ers. At the time Horri,-Ileigh had nol won 
a north since 1955 ,md the long absence ildded to 
the thrill of winning. lie won si~ north senior 
medal~ ~nd he (heri~hcs the woole 101 of them, 

Docs he fear for lhe J10fth championship? 
kThe thing that has ilffe<ted the North 
Championship is the quality of the games. Every 
)'eJr there SC('ms thai only three or four teams 
who (an win a Norlh championship. TOOlTK'vara 
hJve l>eing Ihe dominant teJIll and nobody is abk' 
to cOllle near them: he said 

Qy('f the yea~ Noel played against some 
qual it)' plil)lCfs in Ihe division. He mention the 
dilshcs with lorrha, HI.' '>.l)'~ th,lI ROSCrcil \\l"e 
an exceptional team With greal playC1s like TJdhg 
O'Connor and Fr,lllCis loughnane. Playing 
agdin~t Kilruane wa~ dlways loulh and go. 
MKilruanI.' had the wh ip h,md on us in lhe early 
~tJW.'S but and then we lame bad: added Noel. 

Nearer haITI(' there i~ on<' ptilyer woo Noel 
all\ays looked up to. ·Without a doubt, the 
pl,lycr, Ihat eI'ery 00<' in my ('fa looked up to was 
liam [)(>vaney. liam O,-,~ancy w~s Oil(-' of the top 
fift('('11 players that t'Ver hurlt'<l. He was on the 
Tipp team of the century ,1Ild was strongly in the 

running fOf .. "Iilc(' on the overilll teilm of the 
century. 

NM)' eJriiest memory is of the "enny~ ,1nd 
Jimtlly Finn. I rem('mber when Jimmy Finn lost 
his eye. t was eleven years of .. gc: he re(JII~. 

kBut my clearest I"T"ICmory is oi Devaney .. nd 
the gre.l! service he gill'e. When Borri~·lIeigh 
were going bad, the \.Core in J gJITK' would 
usually be 1-10 to Borris-lieigh and Dc"'Jney 
would get Jil of the ~tows. He WJS the greJtc."t 
Mick man I ever S.lW Jnd Jbove all a sport\IllJnt 
~Jid Noel. 

Of today's pili ring, only all(-' team will gct il 
chance 10 play in the county chJmpion~hip, 
wolClhing he i~ concerned about. Noel feel~ Ihat 
there is 1<Xl much chJnge in the system of 
~Iecting t,-,am~ lor l'le county championship, He 
is h,lPPY with the old one when Ihe winners and 
runl1l:,rs up from cadi di ... ision would go Ihrough. 

"II a team is l>edten today, their year IS OV('f, 
For reilching a di"i~iOflal final. a dub ~n.'{') 
dnotl1er chan(e. It hilJ>lX"IlC'd Borris in 2001 At 
Oil(-' stage of the g,Jrn(', Borris were in wllh il 
chance of victory, but NenilSh finished the 
stronger and dc!;.erved their win. YeI, our year was 
o ... er." 

Noel feels that an ohjecti ... e view will have to 
he taken if pr~r coaching of our pla)'e~ is to 
he improved. I Ie knows of some iorlTK'r inter 
county players who \\ould be willing to take on 
the role but for various reawos the-.' \\Onl, The 
question is why. , 

He feels thai Michael I)oyle got J raw deal. 
"II was ,1 disgrale. He W,l~ made a S(,l llC'gOJt ufo" 
concluded Noel. 

Noel won six North and three county 
medals with his club. He has an All-Ireland 
senior with his club (,8n and counly ('71 ) Illu~ 
success with Tipp,$ U-21 team in '67, four 
Railway Cups with Munster and three 
Oireachtas. 

m 
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The Gleeson Group 

is proud to be in association with 

the Borris-Ileigh hurlers 

in today 's North Final 

., 
GLEESON 

f\NCHES 
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North Tipp stars with 5 AII-Irelands 

liam Devanney 
Borriso ll l'igh 

Doml' Ne.llon 
Burgess 

~---••• ., 
permanent tsb 
Permanent TSB Bank are proud 10 

act as sponsors of the North 
Tippe rary Senior Hurling 

Championship 

We afe most grull'/1I1 for lite excellent 
l'upporl which ... e IIl11'e receil't'd/rom 
dub D/lil club members 

II I J3 Peane 
S treet. 
Nellagh. 
Co. Tipperary 

Tel «()67) 32ZSS 
Fax «(}67) 31866 

Mick Burns 
Nl'nagh Eirl' Og 

kieran Carey 
RoseTea 

! 
(;l'lJrgc )k(;rllih . 

MUllu!:'.'r 
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